




4. Kaitlyn carriad out an inves'agaition to find out the conditions required for seed
germination. She prepared four set-ups, A. B, C and D. Each set-up cornasned eight
seeds placc-d on a petri dish. She (;xposed � set-ups to driferent conditions.

Sha recorded her observa�ons in fue mb!e belou-,,.

Set-up L\'l@..llm�er of \WSrrmona�d s� 

A 8 
B 8 
C 0 
D 0 

Which of the following shows correctly the conditions that the set-up(s) wasAYere 
exposed to in order to obtain the resuHs above? 

Condutiions present ( ✓)
Set-up 

Warmth Water Uaht 

(1) B only
(2) A and B only

B 

C 

D 

(3) A, Band Conly
(4) 8, C and D only

✓ ✓ 

✓ ✓ 

✓ ✓ 

✓ ✓ 

5. Which of the following is not a characteristic that is passed down from parents to
their children?

(1) haii:style

(2) eye colour

(3) type of earlobe

(4) ability to roll the tongue
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6. Two seeds were sown in a container of soil and placed at the balcony. The soil was
watered daily as shown in diagram A. Diagram B shows the observations made after
a few weeks.

Before· 

After 

seed 

± 
Diagram A 

Diagram B 

r----flower 

�---leaf

Based on the diagram above, which of the following process(es) have �ken place? 

A fertilisation 
B gennination 
C pollination 
D seed dispersal 

(1) A and B only

(2) Band Conly

(3) A, B and C only

(4) A, B, C and D

7. Which of the following human body systems work together to enable one to run?

A digestive • 
B muscular 
C skeletal 
D reproductive 

(1) A and B only ·

(2) A, B and C only

(3) B, C and D only·

(4) A, B, C and D
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8. Ali split the stalk of a white flower aind placc-d both ends into iwo different containers
of coloured water as shovm below.

container 
(red-coloured water) 

l)zzm==== stalk 

-

. ... 
.. ••o 

•• ••o 

.. ..

•· .... 

••• --<>==-
c.• •• 

0 • •O• 

- • Oa<a 

eo •oo 
•••C:.O• 

container 
(blue-coloured water) 

After one day, Ali observed that there was a change in the colour of the flower. 
Based on the given information, which of the following statement(s) is/are true? 

A The white flower had turned partially blue and red. 

B J1,e plant could not take in the coloured water as It had no roots. 

C The food-carrying tubes transport the coloured water to the flower. 

D The water-carrying tubes transported the coloured water to the flower. 

(1) D only
(2) A and B only

(3) A and D only

(4) B and C only
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9. The diagrams below show two different cells, A and B, from the same plant.

p 

Cell A Cell B 

Which part of the cell, P, Q, R or S, allows substances to move around within the 
cell? 

(1) p

(2) a

(3) R

(4) S

6 

a 
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10. Peter vuanted io investigate how the amouni .of water affects the growth of plants.
Me prepared four set--ups, A, B, C and D, as shov.m be!o,r1 and placed them in the
sam'3 focaifon.

(50 ml of water.given daily) (50 ml_ of '4'.ta�r given daily) 

Set-up A Set-up B 

(25 ml of water given daily) (25 ml of water given daily) 

Set-upC Set-up D 

Which of the set-ups, A, B, C and D, should he use to compare so as to ensure a 
fair test? 

(1) A and C only
(2) A and D only

(3) B and C only
(4) B and D only
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11. P�r wanted.to condu� an experirnent,to inv�tjgate the-e� c;>f._s_ubsfil.n� X in
keeping snakes away.from-his house. !-fe marked a r�ngular area on-ti!� ground
and sprinkled 100g of substance X along its perimeter. Then a fence was placed
around the rectangular area. He placed a snake within the fenced area as shown
below and observed if it crossed the substance X and entered the rectangular area.

substances X 

fence 

f t;z❖-�».t}i%MJ:,i��:ift%f1tff».t:1ttfi�lf
:,Yj; \if. 
�:� \'}; 

t@@%.S��<Wl!«�t:¾}�l¼J 
0 

How much substance X shoukt he use in his control set-up? 

(1) 0 g

(2) 50 g

(3) 100 g
(4) 150 g
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12. The table below shows the relationship among five organisms in a community.

QfeedsonS 

S feeds on R and T 

P provides food for T and R 

Which one of tile following classified the roles of the organisms in the community 
correctly? 

Producer PreyonDy Pmyand Predator only 
Predator 

(1) p R SandT a 

(2) p RandT s Q 

(3) R p a SandT 

(4) T PandQ s R 

13 The graph below shows how the number of organism P changed over a period of 
four weeks. 

No. of organism P 

25 

20 

15 -+------.,,

10 

5{1 

0 
1 2 

� . 
. 

. 
' 

. 
. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

3 4 Time 

Based on the graph above, whi
c

h of the following statement(s) is/are definitely 
true? 

A Population P ·would all die eventually after week 4. · · 
B The highest numbar of P was recorded in week 2. 
C The population of P remained constant in ihe first \.'Vee!<. 
D Between week one and three, population P increased more than It 

decreased. 

(1) D only
(2) A and D onfy
(3) B and C only
(4) A, B and C only
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14. The diagram below shows the-feet of four animals.

(A) (B) 

(C) (D) 

0 

Which one of the follOYling correctly matches the function of the feet? 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Running 

A 

B 

C 

D 

Swimming 

C 

D 

B 

A 

10 

Grasping Scratching 

B 0 

A C 

D A' 

C B 
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15 The factories discharge hmnful w�te into point Y of thg river. The harmful waste 
kiBls many of the aqOOYic organis1ns. The river £S also the main source of \.VSter for 
ij,e villagers. The arrow sho\l'JS �'he direction in which tiie river flows. 

land 
vmage 

z 

river 

Which of the following statement(s) most likely descri�{s) the harmful effect(s) of 
waste discharged in the river? 

A There will be less organisms living at point Y than point X in the river .. 

B The water from tile river is safe for drinking for the villager between 
point Y and Z. 

C There is an increase in the amount of carbon dioxide between point Y 
and Zin the river .. 

(1) A and B only

(2) A and C only
(3) B and C only
(4) A, Band C
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16. Kelvin set up two-identical set-ups in a dark room as shown below. He added
two water snails in set-up. B.

•---- sealed end of syringe 
,.....,,,.....,.,...,_...,._. _ ....... ..,.....,. 

�-+------bubbles -----;_-
-1

4:,:£,...1:;11--4

1.1:."i:.----=i------ syringe 

glass jar 
/ 

..i.:::::..----.:!!� 

Set-up A Set-up B 

water 
snails 

He placed both the table lamps at a distance of 25 cm from the glass jars. After one 
hour, the syringes in both set-ups collected some gas. 

Which one of the following most likely shows the volume of gas collected in each of 
the set-u� 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Volume of gas collected 

in set-up A (cm') 

5 

5 

5 

7 

12 

Volume of gas collected 

in set-up B (cm') 

4 

5 

7 

5 
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17. Jacl< wanted to find out ,1uhich rod, P or·Q, would be more suitable �o hang heavy
weighis. He clamped rod P on a reiort stand and hang a 15'-kg waight on it as
shown belooJ.

rod 

retort stand 

He repeated the experiment by replacing rod P \'l.'ittl rod Q. He observed that rod Q 
broke but not rod P. 

Based on the information above, which one of the following statements is correct? 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

Rod P is stronger as it could withstand weights of up to 15kg. 
Rod a is•stronger as it could wtthstand vtaights of more than 15kg. 
Rod P is more flexible as it could withstand weights of up to 15 kg. 

.. 
. 

Rod Q is more fleXlble as it could withstand weights of more than 15 kg. 
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18. Leonard measured the mass of a sealed packet of sweets using an electronic
balance as shown below.

He recorded the results as shown below. 

Mass of a sealed packet of sweets = 50 g 
Mass of one sweet = 1 g 

He expected to find 50 sweets in the sealed packet However, he found that there 
were only 48 sweets in the sealed packet 

Which of the fol lowing is/are likely to be the reason(s) for not having 50 sweets in the 
packet? 

A The wrapper has mass. 
B Air in the wrapper has mass. 
C The wrapper has a definite shape. 
D Air in the wrapper has no definite volume. 

(1) A only
(2) A and B only
(3) B and D only
(4) A, B, C and D only
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19. Tricia placed a solid made of substances Q, R Md S in the set-up as shown bslow.
Substancc-s Q @i1d R � high�r msffing poinm ihan subsrano-3 _S.

Substance R 

Substance S 

hot plate 
�-) 

She wanted to ensure that the solid does not contain substance S.

What temperature should she set the heater? 

(1) Above melting points of Q, Rand S.

(2) Below melting points of a, R and S.

(3) Above melting points of Q and R but below melting point of S.
(4) Above melting point of s but below melting points of a and R.
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20. Sarah wanted to find out if the exposed surface area of water has an effect on the
rate of evaporation of water in the container. The diagram below shows four
containers A, 8, C and D containing water.

--------------------------------·-
:::::::::::::: -------

:=:=::=:=:=:=:= 20an3 of
... :-:-:-:-::� ,_ ;:::::::::::=: water 
i-------
1,-•_-___

_
___

_
_ _ 

Container A 

(made of metal) 

10cm 

·--------------- 20cm3 f ----------------
0 ----------------

--------------.0:--water ----------------

ContainerC 

(made of plastic) 

10cm 
. 

� ----------------- 20an3 of 
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.--... � ------------------ water 
--------------------------------

ContainerB 

(made of metal) 

,5cm. 
.... . 

-------=:=:=:=:
=:

=:=: 1 Ocm3 of
�:�:�:�:�:�� -water ----------------------------

ContainerD 

(made of metal) 

In order to ensure that her experiment is a fair test, which containers should Sarah 
chooseforherexperiment? 

(1) A and B only
(2) A and D only

(3) B and C only

(4) C and D only
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21. A c!rcuit diagram is as shol!m below.

l ''7l S1 S2

___. 

S3

What is the minimum number of switch(es) that need(s) to be closed for the bulb to
light up? 

(1) 0

(2) 1

(3) 2
(4) 3

22. The set-up below is made up of four rings, W, X, Y and Z .

• 

z 

y

X
w 

Based on the information above, which of the following are possible materials for W,
X, YandZ. 

(1) Conly

A
B
C
D

(2) B and C onfy

(3) A and D only

w 

magnet
magnet

iron 
steel

(4) A, Band D only

X 

steel
iron 

magn�-

plastic

17 

y z 

magnet1 steel
magnet

.; 
magnet

magnet,.- plastic 

iron magnet
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23. Sheila wanted to the find out the electrical conductivity of 3 rods, A, B and C, made of
different materials. She inserted the rods into the circuit at position X, Y and Z as
shown below.

y 
82 

B1 

B3 

z 

The table below shows the results collected at the end of the experiment. 

Positions where rods were placed Did the bulb light up? 

X y z 81 82 83 

A B C ✓ ✓ ✓ 

B C .A 

C A B ✓ ✓ 

Based on the data above, which one of the following conclusions is correct? 

(1) Only rod A is a non-conductor of electricity.-
(2) Only rod C is a non-conductor of electricity.

(3) Only rods 8 and Care non-conductors electricity._

(4) Rods A and B are better conductors of electricity than rod C. 
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24. Helen dropped two balls, X aind Y, of ®le same size but of different mass into a tray
of flour from the s8ffle heigM as sliown bel0t¥.

0- 0011-0

I '
I ''
I '
I 

I 

I 

I '
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

V 

She recorded the depth of ihe dent made by each ball in the tray of flour in th� table 
below. 

" Dep1h of dent (cm) 

Ball 1• try 2nd try 3n1 try Average 

X 

y 

1 1.5 1 1.17 

3 3.5 3.5 3.33 

Based on the results in the table above. which one of the following statements 
correcify explains her obseruaiions? 

(1) More frictional force was acting on X than Y.
(2) More frictional force was acting on Y than X.

(3) More amount of gravitational force was acting on X than Y.

(4) More amount of gravitational force was acting on Y than X.
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25. Tim kicked a ball into the air and it travelled in the path as shown below before
rolling to a stop.

... -.. , ' 
I 

\ 
I 

I ' , 
.. ... 

p 

Q 
,.--, 

I 
' 

I 
\ 

' 
' 

... ,," 

Which one of the following statements is correct? 

(1) Gravity acted on the ball only when it travelled from Q to R.

0 

(2) There are no other forces acting on the ball from P to Q except gravity.

(3) The amounrof gravity acting on the ball when it travelled from P to R is the
same.

(4) The amount of gravity acting on the ball decreased when the ball travelled
from .P to a and increased when it dropped from Q to R.
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26. The set-up befow �s a light sensor to count the number of identical wooden
bo>tes X on a moving bstt

To sp� up the counting process, two boxes are stacked on top 01 each
other.

K"'\:- light sensor connected to a
\@ counter 

moving bait � 

_j ���-._,\ . 
. 

' ', .. -

. � light source 

°TI1e dara obtained is shown in the graph below.

brightness (unit) 

'----L--e-.....__.J-___,__........_ _____________ __, time (s) 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16. 18 20 22 

Based on the_ graph, how many boxes ware counted in 22 seconds? 

(1) 5
(2) 6
(3) 10
(4) 12
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27. Adding salt to water can increase the boiling point and decrease the freez.ing
point of water. James used the set-up below to make his o� ice cream.

thick styrofoam 
---t 

cup 

metal cup 

crushed ice and 
salt mixture 

What would James observe after three minutes? 

A The syrup would be frozen. 

B The syrup would not freeze. 

C A thin layer of ice would form on the outer surface of the metal cup. 

{1) Aonly 

(2) B only

(3) A and C only

(4) B and C only
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28. The \.'Irater gairden iearure below ss sofar-powered. The solar panel which absorbs
energy from the sun is connected to a motor in ihe bowl. The motor pumps water
up into ihe JI.lg ilirough llie V'JSJier pipe. Then the t�-ter flows down �o fue bolf.ns.

Solar panel 

wires to motor 

\."tater 

pipe 

motor 

and 

pump 
t--- small bowl 

big bowl 

Whcch one of the following is true of the garden feature above? 

(1) The garden feature cannot operate when there is no heat.
(2) The water in. the big bowl has more potential energy than the water in the

jug ..
(3) The· water flowing out of the jug has both potential energy and kinetic

energy.

(4) Heat energy is converted to potential energy and kinetic energy for the
feature to work.
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Name: 
---------

Index No : ___ Class : P6 _._ IL 44 I 

SECTION B (44 marks) 
For questions 29 to 41, write your answers clear1y in the spaces provided. 
The number of marks available is shown in the brackets [ ] at the end of each question or 
part question. 

29. Study the flow chart as shown below.

Q 

No 

p 

Yes 

whale 

Based on the information above, answe� the following questions: 

(a) . What does 'M' represent? 

bat 

[1] 

(b) State one similarity and one difference between animals P and Q. [2]

Similarity: ___________________ _ 

Difference:. ___________________ _ 
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30. ·Toa diagrams below show tile cross-sections of flowers A and B.

X 

Flower A 

(a) State the function of part X.

FBowerB 

X 

(1) 

(b) Based on the diagrams above, state how each flower is pollinated and 
give a reason for your answer. [2] 

(i) Flower A: By. ___ _

Reason : ___________________ _

Oi) Flower B: By _____ _ 

Reason : ___________________ _ 

I Score l:z:J 
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31. It was observed that the top layer of the soil is usually washed-away by heavy rain.
An experiment was conducted to find out which plant. A. B or C, with different kinds of
root systems, is most suitable to be planted on hilly regions to hold the soil together.

The diagram below shows how the horizontal distance and the depth of root growth
are measured.

depth 

The depth and the horizontal distances of the roots growth of plant A. B and C were 
measured and tabulated in the table below. 

Plant 
Number of Depth of root Average horizontal distance of 

roots growth(m) root growth from plant (m) 

A 10 2.8 1.4 

B 15 1.3 5.1 

C 15 2.2 8.7 

(a) Which plant, A, B or C, is most suitable to be planted on the hill slope to
hold the soil together? Explain your answer clearly. [2] 

Continue on next page I Soore IZI 
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Confinued from ,previous page 

it � observed thait "'!!hen aoofuer plant D '1"vas pfanied in non-fertila soil, the leaves of tlt-e 
plant remained green and did not wilt. 

,....--swollen root with 
stored food. 

Plant D 

(b) Based on ihe information above, state the change to be observed in the swollen root
vmh stored food after a week. Give a reason for your answer. [1]
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32. The diagram below shows the transfer of poison in a food web from organisms W
to organisms Z. Organisms W, X, Y and Z lived in the same community .

w 

• 

X 

•• 

y 

•• 

. Key: 

e amount of poison 

z 

• •••

(a) Based on the information above, identify the foQd producer and
predator. (1) 

Food producer: ___________ _

Predator

(b) If organisms W decreased, explain what would happen to the number of
organisms Z. (2} 

(c} Explain why organtsms Z accumulated the greatest amount of poison in their 
bpdies. [1] 
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33. The table below shol!'JS some infom1S1freon about 21niffic!JI X.

e, Dry and hot 
0 Water is scarce. 

Haib�t e, Has low growing plants and shrubs throughout tile yeeir. 
0 Digs burrows to sieep at night to conserve body heat 

G Feeds mainly en !ow-growing plants aind shrubs, such 
as the cactus 

Diet 0 Suppfements its d"cet with insects. 
81 During rainy season, drinks water from pools of waier. 

Movement 
e Moves very slowly. 

0 Has ticks (parasites) on its body \ovhich can spread

Other facts 
disease. 

• Has no structural adaptations to store water .
It Its predators are dogs, cats and predatory birds. 

Based on the information given in the table above, answer the following questions? 

(a} Animal X needs to drink sufficient water daily. When water is scarce during the 
drier periods, how does animal X get its supply of water? [11 

(b) At night, animal X sleeps in burrows to conserve its body heat Give another
reason why it sleeps in burrows at night [11 

(c) Bird Y feeds on ticks. Bq)lain how bird Y and animal X benefit each other from 
this. [1] 
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34. Paul took a jar of jam from the-refrigerator-. He tried to open it but was unsuccessful.

thick glass jar 

His mother told him to tum the jar over and dip the cover of the jam into a basin of 
hot water for fifteen seconds. After that, he was able to open the cover. 

(a) Explain ciearty why Paul was able to open the cover of the jam jar. (2) 

.. 

Paul decided to reuse the jam jar. He submerged the empty jar into a basin of ice 
and poured boiling water into it as shown below. 

pour boiling water 

outer layer 

inner layer 

(b) He noticed that the jar started to crack. Explain his observation clearty. [2]
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35-. The device below ,s us..i:d in some counmas to obtain pure drinking water from the 
surrounding air. The solar panel which is at�clied to the ran, po1rt.ers the fan. Air 
from i:he surrm.1nding will be drswn undergrooool through tile mtderground slanted 
pip--� t'llhen tite fan roram. Pure drinking V!al�r obtained by ihis method could bs 
pumped above the ground '!!'mh tlle help of iha pump attached. 

u 

solar 
panel ll moist air enters

----�*�-fan 

1------1---------......... ----� n ground level 

Slanted underground pipe 

------------

-------------

:=:=:=:�=::t=:::::::-:_:_....,:_1---water 
-- · ·------- a. 

(a) The temperature of air above the ground ranges from 18°C to 46°C while the
temperature underground ranges from 7°C to 18°C. Explain how water can be
obtained from 1he air that passes through the pipes. [21 

(b) ·one way to collect more t,vater using this ·de\Jice is to pass more ai"r through
the inlet Suggest two other changes to the device ttlat woutd enable it to
collect more water over a fixed period of time. [2) 

31 
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36 
S

tudy ttt® following set-up carefully.

steel nail 

switch 

(a) Explain what will happen when the switch is closed. [1) 

0 

Many doors in schools such as the science labs and the computer labs are fitted 
with an . electromagnet as shown in the diagram below to ensure that the doors 
remain closed. 

�-----magnetic 
plate 

Continue on next page I S
c

or
e 121 
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Continued from previous page 

The diagram below shows the circuit a.ind tile Gfeciromagnetic lo-ck. 

doo 

magnetic 

plate 

I 

steel rod 

switch A 

holder 

(b) Explain cleariy why when switch A is closed, the door will be locked. [2] 
0 

I �k;l 
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37. The table below shows action(s) which involve(s) push(es) and/or·pull(s).
Classify the actions by putting a ti� ('/) in the correct column below.

SIN Actions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Stroking an iron 
nail with a magnet. 

Wiping the table 
with a cloth.

Tearing a piece of 
paper. 

Moving the box up 
the ramp. 

Ima e Push Pull 

I Soore [21 
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38. Ann wanted to flrtd out how me type of ramp affects the amount of mcoonal force
acting on the object moving dovm fue ramp. She usc-d ramps X, Y aind Z maide of
different materials.

She put block P on ramp X and increased the angle of the ramp until the block 
started to slide do\,m the ramp. She repeated tile experiment by using ramp Y and 
Z. She recorded her results in tha rable below.

Ram!!> Angle of ramp {°) 

X 0 40 

y 50 

z 60 

(a) On the diagram above, draw an ( ➔) to indicate where the frictional force was acting
on the sliding block P. [1]

(b) On which ramps, X, Y or Z. would there be the feast amount of frictional force acting
on block P? Give a reason for your answer. [1]

Continued on next page· 
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C-Ontinued from previous page 

Ann decided to slide block W, which is bigger than block P, down ramp X. Block W 
was made of the same material as block P and had identical mass as block P. 

She observed that block W, like block P, started to slide down the ramp when the 
angle of ramp was 400. 

Block Mass (g) Area of contact surface (cm2) Angle of ramp (0)

p 100 100 40 

w 100 150 40 

(c) Based on the information above, did the area of contact of the block. with the ramp
affect the amount of frictional force acting on the blocks? Give a reason for your
answer. (1]
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39-. Sarah warned to find out t'he lype of sliada.ws formed \.'lfhen· figllt WelS shone at 
different materiai!s. She prepared set-ups A and B using ideniicail bulbs and rods 
made of differe�t mater12Jls. She f.)laced the tlNo s�t-�ps in tlla garden as shown 
befow. 

bulb rod A screen A 

0 

I 
bulb rod B screen a 

SetupB 

(a) Her classmate told her that she nesded to cany out her experiment in a dark
room to ensure a fair test. Do you agree? Give a reason for your answer. (1)

Continue on next page I Score L2J 
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Continued from previous psge 

(b) State two other changes Sarah needed to make to the set-up in order to carry out
a fair test. [11 

(c) If rod A was translucent and rod B was opaque, desaibe the shadows formed
by each rod on the screen. [21 
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40. Toa diagram batcw Sm>VJ$ �I � p!acad 1':t ii1s smte dtmnce from tits
�� id...� Qlm...<liS COrnJilmera A, B �oo C.

. . 

Container A 

ContainerB 

ContainsrC 

clear plastic 
sheet 

wccdsn 

box 

wooden 

box 

wooden 

box 



eoniiniied from previous page 

The temperatures of the air in the three containers were measu
r
ed after 20 minutes. 

(a) Arrange the containers A, B and C starting with the one which contained air
of the lowest temperature. (1)

Lowest 

(b) Explain how you arrive at the answer in (a).

Container A 

highest 

[2] 

---------------------

Container C: ____________________ _ 
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41. The diagram bslow sho\f.rs how a train wort<s 1,\/fm �e help of steam.

fileam fTom i"he boiler is pipsd into the cyiirn:fer, causing the piston to move first one
way then ilie ether. As the piston pushes, fue crank sind connecting rod lum the
�ocomotive's whc-els and power the train alongo

coal 

crank 

boiler c,.,<5 

connecting rod piston 

(a) What is the source of energy for the above train?

cylinder 

[1] 

{b) Complete the main energy conversion of the moving steam train. [1] 

energy 
(coal) 

energy 
(steam) 

energy 
(steam) 

energy 
(piston) 

energy 
(wheels) 

(c) Explain clearly how the burning of coal leads to global warming. [1] 

- END OF PAPER -
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:nt is tllne �mtDue_r, wlhlicBB )l)WO«flllllces polnel!! grains COBDt�iliDnng tine male 
reprodu�tive cell. 

(b) (i) Flower A : By insects 

\ <. • ! ""' . " . ' 
. . . 

Reason : It's stfg�a and anther are smalBer than the 
petals, tlius when the insects lannds on the flower 
ao feed @D nectar, the po Den grail!Ds will stick 
ovnto the nnsects Regs 2111(11 ca!lD tDnelill be brijnslhied 
onto til1e s�igmai pomoatnng tbe ll1lowe1r. 

(ii) JFiower B : lBy wiirnd
R.eaison : The �mt'-iier hangs out ()f the ffiower so that the

pollen grains can be blown awaiy at the slightest 
wind aillitli C81lll! laJ'lld on the stigma of another 
flower @f tlhie same type, vvlnklln us Hanrge and 
fe21tllnery to eaisHy catd:a �hre poillenu grai!l11s. 

•,. 
· . .



Q3]. (ai) 'JfRne !IDllaumt has tlhle mmo§t ®.ll!(nlOllllllt �� roottRn;nt §pnad ount tl!ne llairge§1t 
2rem ann<dl dleepe§t §@ caum Bi"olld tllne HliMD§t tonJrtogetllner. 

(lb,) .AJ!lerr ai wee� tllne §WoBlleun mot wollllld nno Mmngen- l!)e ai§ fflolllliel!ll al§ 
lbiefoire. 'fine iro�1l§ of tllne pllamit 2b§orb l!IID.meraH §aifft§ aiim«ll unUBtrfttennts 
wllnklrn 2ire l!lleeded fl!)Jr giroMlm f iromm l!'emne §Oill. Jffiowevell", nn BDOl!ll
fertfile §onfl, the mmfumeral §ailts aumirll imunmellllm 21re aib§ent, §0 tlme pllaumt 
lhla§ 1lo o!MaillB the mmiimeir.nR salts all!ndl 11111lD.tl!'Del!llt§ from time §toired fooidl BBII 
the root. As moire §toiredf foo«ll i§ used! up, tlliie swoDllenn iroot woull«H be 
Bes§ swoilDien. 

Q32 {ai) lFoo«H ]l)IrOcllnncerr ·: � 

(b) 

Q33 (ai) 

(ll>)· 

(c) 

QJ4 (a) 

(b) 

Preirllatoir : z.

H orrgamii§ms yrt «lletll"ea§es, tlnere wm hie foss food! foir o.rgallllisms X 
all)ld on-gallllisms Y

_,. 
iresuBtillllg_ i� �IIB� : 

de-crease of bot�n··ou:gaillllDS_mi-�)!inn«!! �rgmra��§ y. 
. . 

Orgaiunsmms Z vvou.ij ,llflave'·ti1e�gite�,e�-t.n.llllna)_iu1DD¢. of Jl)ODSOlliil as itr ll:uuD 
hv<f iood sou�.,�. �0111!�$.li_ima�e�I �itDn poos4iuj}: •.. , 

.,j . :, 

Amiimmal X gc,ts•�ijlffµ¢oe�.�-���t;ir.:lfiromm tBD�- Il�w.-growliJmg p�nts and 
sllnrun!I>§ tllnat fi(iaii�; .ihnndltiro.� -���:-nra!ileds··ife�ts to Sllll]Plpllemm�t nits 
dnct. 

Rnr«II Y ann� auillnimn_au X'lln�ny�·'i!i :i1uJ1lintim�ijs�t1r- li'�DaitnovnsBnnp. Rn.rd Y gets 
foo«ll, Kll<eerlle� for resJP)n.ntioDII aiHull lii°e 1p,1roce§scs If mm r the tklk. whille X 
caimJ rill iits boldly of ticlks, so it wnU mot lm21ve D11u11ny-dis�ses. 

JBieait g:mn11Ds. Metall teX]ll)2RDlllls wlluen .heatei!ll. Tine metaiR cover g21ilills 
beat fro mm time Dn®t

°

watet aurnd e:xpaimlletrll, duns nt wmnB«ll BDot be very 
ng!lnt allD«! coanDtrll llDe Ojptel!lled ieasnlly. 

JBieait Do§§. MeltaD C@Bllttnds wftneim to«!lHe«ll. 'flh1111s, tlme ol!Bter Ilaryer Bost 
heat to tltne ke al!ll«ll c@l!lttraded. WllRelll! tllne _bomimg waiter wais g»o11D1r1?«ll 

· illll, tD:ne nunoer h�yeB" ganuned !!neat fromm ttlln«! waiter aumd exp:rndled lbefoB"ie
tllne llneait ct1mlld be collll«huded to tllne 011Bter Day<er. Hellllte, time jar
sfralirtedl to cnclk.



Q35 (ai) 'flhie m@n§t �ill" ennteirinng the millllolen-girm.Bllll«l! pnpe§ teOJillaftBl!ll§ wateir 
vapounr. When tllne w�il"meir waiter w21jpour .came i1mto tol!Jtmd mtB:n the 
to@Hell' llllndergfi"@llDlllld pipe, fit Ilo§t llneat to tllne pipes aumdl coUBdeim§tedl to 
foJrIDlll w21ttir. 

Q3(fr (a) Tllne §teel mrlH wm be eRedromagnnetised as s teel is 21 mmaglllletnc 
matell"fai]. 

Q37 

(lo) Wbel!D §witch: js �osedl, the st1Cei rod will ll>e eflectlrommapetnsedl all!ldl 
wm attJJ"roct the.magllietic plate. Tllrns, the door will not open ailllld 
will !bite Bocked. 

. .. 
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.. 
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Q38 (a) 

(b) ]Ramp X. The llJBod� cmuldl sRide down whellll tllne anngBe of ramp X Vv'ais
tllne Dieast, as the gravitatnoimal poteimtial eDllergy of tlhie IIJlock co'Ollld be
converted to liIDtetic eJl]eirgy to overcome tllhe frictmon bemeen the
bloclk allld nnmp.

(c) No, it did not As botHt blo�ks sEide down when the angle of ramp is
40 tfruey encoIDJfll!tereidl s21ml\e a mounnnt @if frnctnon, this SHllows that the
are21 of cam�d €Hoes !lllot aJffect the fridioI!llaH force melting on tlbue
bBodts.



Q39 ( ai) Ye§. n fa to c4jllllfili'nn tffnat thee 1re§1JiU§ @11' the expt!!rimmeimt are JDJ(!)lt

aflt'eded ll>y 2lllllY enem�ll Hngibnt §01!llll"te· otllnier tl!nallll tl!ne ·JlngM firom tlbie 
bmiBlo. 

(lo) §Ihle mw1§1t lll!§e albie �atmme §CJre©Illl fol!' b@tlm §et-onps anull tllne sm of ll'Od§ A 
allll«ll B mUJ!§i be tllne §amme. 

(c) Time §l!nadow fo!l"Illl1lted by n-od A wounB«ll lbe l!ngbter tllunllll tllne §l!nadow
foJr!!llll(e«ll lby riod JR.

c ._._I 

Heat gaim_e�-fr�m.�lhe l!mBb ll>y air innthe 
. CODBt�m�n· -niri�'�¢" i@°:t!De· SUE trn'GnD)!lldtnnngs most 
· qanicllcily. · . ····:. 

Coa�mil!u�n- C :· Co:aaf2li111cr. -� !$.cov���d)vjtlm black pB�st�c-.aod js 

. 
p�nnut�<ll'·�tnii:J�iack, �.laac(ln abs orbs. fhlea�, �� the 

:· · nn_c_aus -�Jr�P,p� bn 4��:·collitaaner causillD•g;:c>§ 

. 
t�inioper�.t�f�:io be l!n'e�gilnfanedl. 

Q41 (a) Tl!ne coan 
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.
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. 
· 1 Kinefic 1.1 · IGnetie 

. 
l 1 �netic I potentnaE l__::____J 

(c) BonrIInillllg off Jfune!l§ pn-@dlunces ·nJJllOJr� cairbam allfoxiide DBll the ahimo§pllneire
tlnatt traps mol!"e llneait from tine §lllllll aon<n'l l!'�111Bas nm Bise nllll Eairtlln's
av�rrage temmpe!raituoire.

End 
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